STUDENT RECORDS

The Student Records and Financial Services Center maintains the official records for Canisius students. This is the center where students can address issues related to course registration; making official changes including declaring or changing majors, minors, or degree programs; and formally applying for graduation. The center is located on the first floor of Bagen Hall. The center can also be reached by mail, phone, or email (studentservices@canisius.edu).

Mailing address:
Student Records & Financial Services Center
Canisius College
2001 Main Street
Buffalo, NY 14208

Phone number:
(716) 888-2600
(800) 238-8160

- Course Registration (http://catalog.canisius.edu/undergraduate/academics/student-records/course-registration/)
- Declaring Majors and Minors (http://catalog.canisius.edu/undergraduate/academics/student-records/declaring-majors-minors/)
- Making Changes (http://catalog.canisius.edu/undergraduate/academics/student-records/making-changes/)
- Leaves and Withdrawal (http://catalog.canisius.edu/undergraduate/academics/student-records/leaves-withdrawal/)
- Graduation (http://catalog.canisius.edu/undergraduate/academics/student-records/graduation/)
- Policy on Student Records (http://catalog.canisius.edu/undergraduate/academics/student-records/policy-student-records/)